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In mid-March, Paraguay's central bank (BCP) decided to block the sale of the commercial firm
Banco General to a private investor. The BCP's decision represents a major setback for President
Juan Carlos Wasmosy's plan to shore up the country's beleaguered banking sector. The sale of
Banco General to the Paraguayan business conglomerate Grupo Daher was rejected unanimously
by the BCP's five-member board of directors. In explaining the rejection, the BCP board said Grupo
Daher did not have an adequate capitalization plan for Banco General. Apparently the BCP's
decision was also heavily influenced by Paraguay's Comptroller-General Daniel Fretes Vetre, who
questioned whether the sale was proper. Grupo Daher allegedly played a role in a series of illegal
transactions that forced the government to take over Banco General and several other financial
institutions last year.
According to financial experts, President Wasmosy had hoped the Banco General sale would
also pave the way for the government to surrender control of three other banks directly affected
by the country's financial crisis: Banco Comercial Paraguayo (Bancopar), Bancosur, and Banco
Mercantil. The government was forced to assume control of all four banks, plus several other
financial institutes, to prevent their collapse following a corruption scandal that shook Paraguay's
financial sector last year. The crisis erupted in April 1995, after several executives and other highlevel BCP officials were discovered to have embezzled US$5 million in public funds through a series
of illegal transactions (see NotiSur, 06/08/95).
The investigation later was broadened to include executives from Banco General, Bancopar, and
the financial institute Integral (see NotiSur, 07/13/95). The proposal to now sell off those banks and
institutes is part of a rescue plan drafted jointly by the Wasmosy administration and legislative
leaders of the country's principal opposition parties, the Partido Liberal Radical Nacional (PLRN)
and Encuentro Nacional (EN). The government intervention in those financial institutions has so far
cost the state US$400 million. A large share of the funds went toward direct assistance to depositors
with legal accounts in those firms.
So far, however, the Wasmosy administration has rejected all requests to provide assistance to
depositors who held "black accounts," which were set up by a group of banking executives and
shareholders as part of their scheme to defraud the Paraguayan banking system. Most depositors
were completely unaware of the illegal use of their funds. According to investigators, three Spanish
banking executives coordinated the scheme, in which US$200 million was siphoned out of 15
Paraguayan financial institutions and then transferred into accounts in the US and Switzerland via a
bank in the Cayman Islands.
In addition to the creation of phony domestic accounts to transfer funds overseas, the fraud
scheme also included huge overdrafts on accounts, plus dubious large loans made to influential
business leaders and some politicians without any collateral. Some of these transactions were
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backed with illegal use of US$250 million in central bank funds. The government's decision not
to assist the estimated 5,000 depositors who had funds in the "black accounts" brought a series
of public demonstrations in late August. About 500 demonstrators clashed with police in the
streets of Asuncion, demanding that Paraguayan legislators pass a law to assist depositors in their
predicament. The demonstrations gained the attention of some legislators, who successfully pushed
through a bill to provide special, additional assistance. Despite relatively strong support in Congress
for the measure, the legislation was vetoed by President Wasmosy, who warned that the Paraguayan
Treasury did not have the financial resources to provide such aid.
According to Wasmosy's chief economic adviser Carlos Mersan Galli, any assistance to depositors
with "black accounts" would represent a major risk for the government. He said the Wasmosy
administration had no way of knowing how much money each depositor was due, since the
bankers had not kept records. Wasmosy's veto of the legislation followed a warning from a group of
specialists from the International Monetary Fund (IMF) in late November. The specialists, who were
in Paraguay to assist the Wasmosy administration with the investigation of how funds were diverted
from the central bank, said the additional funds spent to provide assistance to the holders of "black
accounts" could further weaken the BCP.
The financial and banking crisis has already had a profound impact on the BCP. Following news
of the scandal in April of last year, all five members of the central bank were force to resign.
Additionally, investigators uncovered evidence linking the BCP's former president, Jacinto
Estigarribia, with the scandal. Estigarribia, who resigned when the affair broke out, was replaced by
Hermes Gomez Ginard.
The Wasmosy administration has not escaped unscathed. Among those who were implicated
in the scandal were Interior Minister Carlos Podesta and President Wasmosy's brother-in- law,
Ricardo Carrasco. The latter was a member of the board of directors of Bancopar. Indeed, the
involvement of current and former government officials in the scandal and the inability of the
Wasmosy administration to resolve the crisis quickly has already resulted in capital flight from
Paraguay. According to BCP statistics, Paraguay's foreign reserves dropped to about US$900 million
as of February of this year, compared with close to US$1.2 billion in May of last year. (Sources:
Reuter, 08/17/95; Agence France-Presse, 08/29/95, 12/14/95, 12/27/95; Inter Press Service, 08/11/95,
11/21/95, 12/28/95, 03/06/96, 03/20/96)
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